Studies on adaptation of influenza virus replicated at low temperature.IV. Sensitivity of neuraminidase and hemagglutinin to some proteolytic enzymes, detergents and chemical agents.
Resistance against proteolysis enzymes, detergents and chemical group-specific reagents has been compared for the neuraminidase and hemagglutinin of influenza virus replicated at low temperature and original strain replicated at 37 degrees C before and after passage in the susceptible animal organism - cotton rat. Our study indicated great differences between strains and temperature conditions to resistance of the neuraminidase and hemaglutinin to proteolytic enzymes, detergens and chemical group specific reagents. No differences was found for sensitivity of influenza virus replicated at low temperature before and after passages for 3 strains -A/Pol/L/71, A/Phil/2/82, A/Pol/79/85 which are really cold adapted viruses. On the other hand neuraminidase of this strains was more resistance to these treatments.